1. This memo’s purpose is a new regulation to ensure a proper and fair election. As it stands, the Vice President is required to have held an SGA office for a minimum of one term, being three academic sessions. This memo proposes a change in regulations so that the requirements for the Offices of the Vice President and President are equal, where candidates must have held an SGA office for a minimum of one academic session.

2. As a result of the invalidated General Election during Spring 2018, there currently are five (5) students eligible to run for the office of Vice President for the Spring 2019 Election. This is a gross misrepresentation of the student body that should be circumvented.

3. Presidential and Vice Presidential Elections are held earlier to allow for a training period from the current President and Vice President.

4. For this regulation to be accepted, as per Article 10 Section 4 Paragraph 1 Subsection f.v of the 2018 NMIMT SGA Constitution, there must be approval from the super majority (2/3) of the Senate and the Executive Branch. Email nmt.sga.chiefjustice@gmail.com if there are any questions.

NICOLE SHEERIN
Chief Justice
NMIMT Supreme Court
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1. Current SGANMIMT Constitution